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Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: Orion Publishing Group | From Sunday Times bestseller Anthony
Horowitz comes Magpie Murders, his deliciously dark take on the vintage crime novel, brought
bang- up-to-date with a fiendish modern twist. | When editor Susan Ryeland is given the tattered
manuscript of Alan Conway&apos;s latest novel, she has little idea it will change her life. She&apos;s
worked with the revered crime writer for years and his detective, Atticus Pund, is renowned for
solving crimes in the sleepy English villages of the 1950s. As Susan knows only too well, vintage
crime sells handsomely. It&apos;s just a shame that it means dealing with an author like Alan
Conway.But Conway&apos;s latest tale of murder at Pye Hall is not quite what it seems. Yes, there
are dead bodies and a host of intriguing suspects, but hidden in the pages of the manuscript there
lies another story: a tale written between the very words on the page, telling of real-life jealousy,
greed, ruthless ambition and murder.From Sunday Times bestseller Anthony Horowitz comes
Magpie Murders, his deliciously dark take on the vintage crime novel, brought bang- up-to-date with
a fiendish modern twist. | Format: Paperback | Language/Sprache: english | 302 gr | 178x111x35...
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Reviews
It in just one of the most popular ebook. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You are going to like just how the blogger create this pdf.
-- Roosevelt O 'K eefe
I just started o reading this article publication. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth looking at. You will not feel monotony at
anytime of your own time (that's what catalogs are for about should you ask me).
-- Pr of. Jer emie K oz ey
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